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These lessons use the New Life Version (NLV) of the 

Bible. You can read it online at www.biblegateway.com 

and at www.studylight.org. BibleGateway has a free app 

available for iPad, iPhone, Android phones, and Kindle 

Fire. If you prefer a hard copy of the NLV, go to 

barbourbooks.com (search for “New Life”).  
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God’s Ten Great Laws: Still True Today 
Introduction for Teachers 

Welcome! 
 The purpose of this Teaching Guide is to provide 
teachers with a plan for teaching a quality Bible lesson 
while helping participants improve their English language 
skills. Use of this material is suggested for International 
Sunday School classes or any Bible study group taught at a 
Basic English level. 
 The Teaching Guide begins with listings of the 
Lesson Focus, Focal/Background Text, and Memory Verse, 
all of which provide the premise for the lesson. This 
information is followed by a teaching plan under headings 
of Prior Preparation, Connect with Life, Guide the Study, 
and Encourage Application. At the end of each lesson, Extra 
Teaching Ideas are provided under those same headings. As 
the teacher, you may pick and choose from these helps to 
use along with the student’s Study Guide to fit the lesson to 
your class members’ abilities and needs. 
  

Pray and prepare 
 Prayer is key to every teacher’s preparation, as well as 
an integral part of every teaching experience. We include a 
time of prayer in every lesson plan, but you can rearrange 
the plan to place the prayer time at a segment that is most 
conducive to your class experience. Use your own judgment 
as to where it best fits into your teaching session. 
 

Online Resources and Study Helps 
 At Bible Stories for Use with ESL Students, you 
will find free materials, including picture sequence pages 
for both Old and New Testaments. Go to: http://
pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/index.htm  The 
picture pages cover all important Bible passages and are 
copyright-free, so you can make handouts and posters for 
your students.  
 EasyEnglish is a form of simple English developed by 
Wycliffe Associates (UK). Their website: 
www.easyenglish.info contains Bible commentaries, Bible 
translations, Bible studies, and other materials written in 
simple English. They are free for download and use.  
 At BaptistWay Press, you will find additional adult 
Bible study helps. Go to BaptistWayPress.org and click 
Teacher Helps > Teaching Resource Items. While these 
are not specifically coordinated to the Simplified English 
Teaching Guide, they do coordinate with the theme/Bible 
passage for each unit. 
 The Baptist Standard online edition provides 
additional commentary on current lessons at 
www.baptiststandard.com > Resources > Bible Study (or 
www.baptiststandard.com/resources/bible-study).  
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Which Bible translation is used with these lessons? 
     The Bible text printed in this curriculum uses the New Life Version (NLV), a translation (not a paraphrase) which 
uses only an 850-word vocabulary.  
     The NLV is accessed free online at: www. biblegateway.com and www.studylight.org, so it is easily available to 
your students via their tablet or phone in class.  
     Bible Gateway also has a free app available for iPad, iPhone, Android phones, and Kindle Fire. 
     To order a hard copy of the NLV, go to barbourbooks.com (search for “New Life”).  
  

Why use the New Life Version (NLV)?  
     The NLV Bible often uses simplified phrases to express terms generally familiar to anyone raised in a Christian 
environment. In the Teaching Guide, these terms will usually be expressed using the NLV terminology, followed by the 
more common term in parentheses; for example, “proud religious lawkeeper (Pharisee)” or “early preacher (prophet).”  
The teacher has the option of using the NLV term for new Christians or beginning students or the common term where it 
will be better understood and less cumbersome in teaching. Once a word or phrase has been introduced in the Word List 
or teaching procedures, the familiar expression may be used to help students add it to their vocabulary. 
     This unique translation is gender-correct (same as the King James Version). All pronouns referring to God, Jesus, and 
the Holy Spirit are capitalized. Short sentences are used with the subject usually preceding the predicate. No contractions 
are used. Many paragraphs are preceded with captions which summarize the content. There are no footnotes. Most Old 
Testament quotations in the New Testament are followed by the reference. Most words are limited to one meaning, an 
important feature for new readers and people learning English as a second language. 

http://www.easyenglish.info
http://baptistwaypress.org
http://www.baptiststandard.com
http://www.baptiststandard.com/resources/bible-study


General Suggestions  
1. Provide language edition Bibles so students can read 
the focal passage in their native languages.  
2. Beginning students may require three sessions to 
complete one lesson. 
3. Review the Word List before beginning the study. 
Provide Study Guide pages for class to keep 
vocabulary studies in their notebooks. 
4. Prepare 9-12 core sentences which tell the most 
important part of the Bible focal text. Illustrate each 
sentence with stick figures and symbols in picture 
sequence form (see details below). 
5. Prepare lesson outlines or written materials before 
class—make your own cling sheets by cutting apart 
white plastic garbage bags and writing on them with 
markers. The plastic bags will cling to the wall. 
 
 
Bible Comments/Focal Text 
1. Help students hear English and practice their 
pronunciation by modeling phrases and sentence. 
Allow the entire class to repeat. Be consistent with 
stress and intonation. Speak naturally. 
2. Allow individual students to read a sentence or 
paragraph at a time. For further practice, ask students 
to tell sections from Bible comments in their own 
words. 
3. When time allows, pairs may read the lesson again 
to each other. 
4. Class may close books and listen as a native speaker 
reads the section again. 
5. Discuss lesson using “Things to Think About.” 
 
 
Memory Verse 
1. Challenge class members to say the Memory Verse 
several times each day.  
2. Provide blank paper for students to write Memory 
Verses.  
3. Write phrases or individual words on separate pieces 
of paper. Give to students to place in order. 
4. Write entire verse on board. Read in unison. Erase 
key words a few at a time. Recite until entire verse is 
erased and class can repeat by memory. 
5. Make a symbol for each word or phrase of the verse.  
6. Use the symbols as a reminder for saying the verse. 

Picture Sequencing (Lipson Method) 
This method is especially suited for teaching 
beginners. It consists of a series of pictures with 
accompanying sentences that tell a story. It may be 
used solely for oral production (using pictures alone) 
or for integrated skills (engaging students in reading 
and writing the story).  
 You may use real pictures, videotape, pictures that 
are professionally drawn, or stick figures. 
 Other benefits include the following: 
1. Relaxed, low-anxiety atmosphere as students focus 
on the pictures and create their own sentences to tell 
the story 
 Focus on fluency, not just accuracy 
 Focus on a message or task rather than form or  
  grammar 
 Minimal error-correction as students tell the story  
2. Pictures (even stick figures) convey meaning in 
every language. 
3. The same set of pictures can be used with more 
than one level of students by making the sentences 
easier or more difficult.  
4. The use of pictures helps students learn the 
language in “chunks” rather than words in isolation. 
5. The only item needed is a piece of chalk—or a 
marker, if using a cling sheet or overhead 
transparency. 
 Picture Sequence pages for both Old/New 
Testaments are available free at Bible Studies for Use 
with ESL Students: http://pages.suddenlink.net/

eslbiblestories/index.htm  The picture pages cover all 
important Bible passages and are copyright-free, so 
you can make handouts and posters for your students. 
 
 
Preparation 
1. Put a story into sentences that are suitable for the 
level of your students. Try to tell the story with a 
maximum of ten sentences. For low beginners, 
choose the simplest and fewest words possible. Keep 
sentences in their most basic form, so students can 
combine sentences later. 
2. Draw simple pictures or stick figures to illustrate 
key points in the story. These serve as prompts for the 
telling of the story. Other drawing tips: 
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  An “x” in a small square beside a picture enables 
you to cue for a negative as you tell the story. 
  Direct quotations may be indicated with a  
cartoon-type bubble. 
 
 
Procedure 
1. Introduce the story by following your prepared 
script of sentences (for consistency) and pointing to 
the pictures as you speak. This will give students the 
main idea and help them think in chunks of language 
(as in real-life language use). 
2. Introduce the new words as you again reference 
the pictures. Use props and/or dramatization as 
needed to establish understanding. Work on 
individual sounds and word stress as students repeat 
new words. 
3. Lead students in repetition of the story, one 
sentence at a time, working on sentence stress and 
intonation. 
4. Lead the class in one more repetition of the story 
(going straight through and continuing to refer to the 
pictures throughout the story). 
5. Ask the class to tell you the story as you cue the 
story sequence by pointing to the pictures. (You 
become “stage prompter” at this point.) 
6. Then ask for a single volunteer to tell the story. 
(This may open the door for several more proficient 
students to use what they know.) 
7. Divide the class into small groups of 3-5 students 
to give each person practice in telling the story. 
(Inevitably, the most eager student will go first, 
followed by another “semi”-eager student. By the 
time it is the least proficient student’s turn, he/she 
will have learned a lot by listening, will have 
observed a good model at least a couple of times, and 
will have bolstered courage for risk-taking.) 
8. Follow with questions to review story (begin by 
naming the setting, the characters, etc.—easy 
questions). 
9. Conclude with life application questions that 
require some thought and give students opportunity 
to express opinion, emotion, and their own ideas. 
 
 
Lesson Expansion 
If the setting and circumstances permit, use these 
ideas:  
—Sequencing pictures (a set for each pair of 
students) while listening to you or to a taped voice 
tell the story 
—Picture sequencing without hearing the story told 
—Matching pictures and sentences 

—Scrambled sentences to arrange in order (writing 
numbers or letters in front of sentences to show 
sequence; cutting up sentences and moving around to 
position correct order) 
—Strip story (cutting up sentences, issuing one strip 
per student, asking students to arrange themselves in 
order, having them retell the story by contributing the 
portion on their paper strip) 
—Cloze (supplying a written copy with every nth 
word blank; students work in pairs to fill in the 
missing words) 
—Dictation (teacher or student telling the story while 
students write what they hear) 
—Provide a copy of the sentences for each student. 
Ask that they read the story to a partner. 
—Ask students to write the story in their own words. 
 
 
Bible passage as content for reading 
Procedure 
1. Tell the parable or story using pictures. Use 
animation and simple sentences. 
2. Ask questions about the main idea of the story. 
3. Read story aloud while students follow along and 
underline unknown words. Go over the meaning of 
these words with the whole class. 
4. Intermediate or advanced students: Have students 
read silently a second time to look for answers to two 
or three questions about details that you have written 
on the board. Ask students to discuss their answers 
with a partner. Then go over answers with the whole 
class. 
5. Beginning or low-intermediate students: Read 
story again and ask students to repeat it with you line 
by line. 
6. Invite the class to read the story with you in 
unison. 
7. Ask pairs to read the story to each other. 
8. Ask for volunteers to tell the story in their own 
words. 
9. Make drawings large enough for the back row to 
see. 
10. Select a list of new words in the story—
unfamiliar words that the students would not likely 
be able to figure out from context (generally 8-10 
new words per lesson). 
11. List the new words in categories: verbs, nouns, 
adjectives, adverbs. When listing verbs, you may 
write both simple present and past tense forms (e.g., 
eat/ate, walk/walked). Basic beginners would do well 
to tell the story in present tense, but high beginners 
could work in present tense, then retell the story in 
past tense. 



each other questions in order to fill in their gaps of 
understanding 
8. Other useful activities: surveys, interviews, role-
play, problem-solving, and interactive games 
9. Review previous material. 
___________________________ 
Some suggestions based on material developed for 
the EFL Training Manual—Beyond our Borders. 

Meet This Unit’s Writers 
 

Mark Ernst wrote lesson 1. He was a pastor in 

Pennsylvania and Illinois. He and his wife now live 

in Plano, Texas.  

 

Jennifer Carson wrote lessons 2-5. Jennifer is a 

freelance writer/editor who lives with her family in 

Saginaw, Texas. 

 

Amy Barker wrote lessons 6-7. She is a wife and a 

homeschool mom to three children. Her family lives 

on a farm near Moody, Texas. 

 

Judy Hughes wrote lessons 8-11. Judy has taught 

English to internationals in the U.S. and abroad, and 

now lives near Moody, Texas.  

 

Phyllis Merritt wrote lessons 12-13. She has taught 

ESL since 1970 in the U.S. and has taught English in 

China. She lives in Waco, Texas.  
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Checklist for Successful Classrooms 
Right Kind of Input 
1. New language in every lesson 
2. Input that is slightly above the students' current 
level of proficiency 
3. Content relevant to the students' real-life needs and 
interests 
4. Language learned in meaningful chunks, not 
words in isolation 
5. Comprehensibility achieved by use of the 
following: 
 —Realia or authentic materials 
 —Simplified language (rephrasing, repeating, 
clear enunciation) 
 —Demonstration and multiple examples rather 
than explanation 
 —Lots of gestures and nonverbal language 
 
 
Low Anxiety Environment 
Students should not be afraid to make mistakes or 
take risks in language learning. The following factors 
contribute to a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere 
and build a sense of community: 
—Personally greeting and bidding farewell to 
students 
—Sincere and frequent affirmation 
—Minimal error correction from the teacher 
—Frequent reference to the culture(s) of the students 
—Smiles and laughter that are commonplace 
—Connecting with students through eye contact and 
positioning yourself on students’ eye level 
—Calling students by name 
 
 
Checklist for Real-Life Interaction 
1. Pace activities with a balance of noisy/quiet and 
still/active 
2. Attention to different learning styles (visual, 
auditory, tactile, kinesthetic) 
3. Variety in grouping (predominately pairs and 
small groups of three or five; using whole class in 
initial presentation and again for feedback and wrap-
up at the end) 
4. A focus on a task or message rather than form 
(grammar) 
5. Provision for all four skills (listening, speaking, 
reading, writing) 
6. Avoidance of questions for which answers are 
known 
7. Use of information gap activity in which partners 
have different pieces of information and must ask 



Lesson Focus 
God's Ten Great Laws are a wonderful gift that help God's 
people know how we should live to please Him. 
  
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:1-17 
 
Memory Verse 
“I am the Lord your God, Who brought you out of the land of 
Egypt, out of the house where you were servants.”  
(Exodus 20:2)  

Prior Preparation 
♦ Draw the chart under Guide the Study #5 on the marker 
board. 

♦ Prepare copies of the Ten Great Laws. You can use the 
sample at the bottom of the next page or create your own.  

♦ Locate the slide show for Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect 
with Life (if you choose to use this step). 

 

Connect with Life 
 1. Ask the class to think of some rules most people had 
when they were young. Examples might be:  

• Wash your hands before meals.  
• Don’t hit your brother or sister.  
• Don’t cross the street without a grownup.  
• No TV until homework is done.  

     After several people have made suggestions, ask: What 
do you think was the purpose of these rules? Do people still 
follow these rules? Which may have changed? Why?  
     Then say that today and for the next several lessons, we 
will learn about the Ten Great Laws that God gave to His 
people, including to us.  
 

Guide the Study 
2. Have a volunteer read Exodus 19:4-6. Instruct the class 
to follow along and mark which parts of these three verses 

are about the past, the present and the future.  
Ask: Why was the past so amazing? (God rescued His 
people in an amazing way, both the night of the Passover 
and again at the Red Sea.)  
     Ask: What was God's desire for His people's future? 
(God's desire was to bless [to do good to] His people. He 
wanted a special relationship with them. He had a special 
plan for them.)  
     Ask: What did the people need to do in the present for 
them to become what He wanted them to be? (They must 
obey His voice and keep His covenant.) 
 
3.  Read Exodus 20:1-17. Allow different class members to 
read a verse or two. 
     Ask the class what they noticed about the laws. Some 
possible answers:  

 Most of the laws are very short. 
 The second and fourth laws are much longer than the 

others. 
 Most of the laws are stated in a negative way: “Do 

not ….” 
 Some of the laws have reasons to obey or results of 

obeying.  
 
4. Say: Of all of God’s many laws, two have always been 
thought of as being the greatest. These two greatest laws 
are: Love God (Deuteronomy 6:5) and  Love others 
(Leviticus 19:18). Read or ask a volunteer to read Matthew 
22:34-40. Ask: Who said these words? (Jesus)  
 
5. State that the two greatest laws help us understand how 
the Ten Great Laws are arranged. Create the following 
chart on the markerboard. Have the class read each of the 
Ten Great Laws and decide which column each goes in.  

 
6. Say: The first time God gave the Ten Great Laws was at 
Mount Sinai. Ask: How did God give the people the Ten 
Great Laws? Explain that God actually spoke to His 
people out loud; they heard the voice of God. 
     Ask: If you were there at Sinai, what would you have 
thought and felt? After taking some answers, have 
someone read Deuteronomy. 5:22-27 to see what the 
Israelites thought and how they felt. 
 
7. Say: The Study Guide had one section called “Three 
Awful Mistakes” and one called “Three Amazing Facts.” 
Refer to each section and lead the class to identify the 
three awful mistakes and three amazing facts. (See chart on 
next page.) 
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Teaching Guide 
Adult Bible Study  

in Simplified English 
 

God’s Ten Great Laws:  
Still True Today 

 

Lesson 1:  
God’s Ten Great Laws in a  

No-Rules World 

Love God Love Others  

No other gods 
No idols 
Honor God’s name 
Honor the Sabbath day 

Honor your father and mother 
No murder 
No sex sins 
No stealing 
No lying 
No wanting what others have 



laws. Allow several minutes for the groups to write their 
list. Then read aloud each Great Law. Each group can 
share how well they did or tell what extra 
“commandments” were on their list. Avoid being overly 
competitive; keep the exercise light and fun.  
 Introduce the lesson and the unit by explaining that 
we will be studying God’s Ten Great Laws over the 
next several weeks.  
 

Guide the Study 
♦ Tell the story about Moses 
meeting with God on Mount 
Sinai from Exodus 19. 
Download the planner and 
the free slideshow at https://
www.freebibleimages.org/
illustrations/moody-moses-
commandments/. 
 
 

♦ Explain that not everyone numbers the Ten Great 
Laws the same way. Some denominations, such as 
Lutherans and Roman Catholics, combine the first and 
second Great Laws into one. They split the tenth Law  
into two Great Laws, so that the ninth Great Law is “Do 
not have a desire for your neighbor’s house,” and the 
tenth Great Law is “do not have a desire for his wife or 
his male servant, his female servant, or his bull or his 
donkey or anything else that belongs to your neighbor.”  
 

Encourage Application 
♦  Divide the class into two groups. Assign Exodus  
20:3–11 to one group and Exodus 20:12-17 to the other. 
Provide pen and paper. Instruct each group to think of at 
least one example today where people do not obey each 
of the five Great Laws in their verses. After several 
minutes, ask each group to report. Write their examples 
on the marker board and allow comments and additions 
to their lists. Some simple examples include: 

Encourage Application 
8. Pass out the copies of the brief Ten Great Laws and 
suggest that class members put them in their Bible or, 
better, put them somewhere they can see them 
frequently, such as their wallet,  the bathroom mirror, or 
the refrigerator door.  

9. Lead a discussion using one or more of the questions 
in Things to Think About in the Study Guide.  
 
10. Challenge the class to memorize the Ten Great 
Laws. Say: This is a wonderful chance to learn all Ten 
Great Laws by heart. Let’s all start this week and we 
will have 12 weeks to study and remember them all. We 
can do it! 
    

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦  Divide the class into groups of three or four people 
and hand out pen and paper to each group. Say: You 
have probably heard of God’s Ten Great Laws, which 
are sometimes called the Ten Commandments. Work 
together as a group and see if you can remember all 10 
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God’s Ten Great Laws 
 

1. No other gods — Exodus 20:3 

2. No idols — Exodus 20:4-6 

3. Honor God’s name — Exodus 20:7  

4. Honor the Sabbath day — Exodus 20:8-11 

5. Honor your mother and father — Exodus 20:12  

6. No murder — Exodus 20:13 

7. No sex sins — Exodus 20:14 

8. No stealing — Exodus 20:15 

9. No lying –- Exodus 20:16 

10. No wanting what others have — Exodus 20:17 

Three Awful 
 Mistakes 

Three Amazing 
Facts 

Thinking that the Ten Great 
Laws are out of date. 
 
Believing there are no rights 
and wrongs that are always 
right or wrong. 
 
Thinking that obeying the Ten 
Great Laws makes someone 
“right” with God. 

God Himself spoke the Ten 
Great Laws. 
 
The Ten Great Laws are the 
heart of the Law of Moses. 
 
God’s rescue comes before 
His requirements. 

God’s Ten Great Laws:  
How do people disobey them today? 

 
No other gods—Relying on science or money 
No idols—Putting work before God 
Honor God’s name—Cursing  
Honor the Sabbath day—Choosing to work seven days 
a week 
Honor your father and mother—Never calling home 
No murder—School shootings 
No sex sins—Adultery 
No stealing—Sneaking out supplies from work 
No lying–-Fake news 
No wanting what others have—Jealous of a friend’s 
car, house, clothes, etc. 

https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/moody-moses-commandments/
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/moody-moses-commandments/
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/moody-moses-commandments/
https://www.freebibleimages.org/illustrations/moody-moses-commandments/


Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to understand that the first commandment is a 
strong foundation for God’s Ten Great Laws and the Lord God 
of Israel is the One True God. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:1-3; Deuteronomy 6:1-4; Psalm 115:4-8 
 
Memory Verse 
“No one can have two bosses. He will hate the one and love 
the other. Or he will listen to the one and work against the 
other.” (Matthew 6:24a)   

Prior Preparation 
♦ Locate the video for Connect with Life #2. 

♦ Find house plans for Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with 
Life. 

♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study, locate the 
slideshow. 

♦ Copy the checklist for Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage 
Application from Encourage Application #10. 

 

Connect with Life 
1. Use the Internet to find a photo of Dallas Cowboys logo 
and Cowboys AT&T Stadium. Show it to the class and ask 
if any class members recognize the building or know who 
the Dallas Cowboys are. Then read aloud the introduction 
to today’s lesson in the Study Guide. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Share this short video clip with class members to help 
them understand the description in the introduction. 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=video+of+cowboy+stadium+being+built&view=detail
&mid=046473E0460166F86A95046473E0460166F86A95
&FORM=VIRE 

 

Guide the Study 
3. Ask a class member to read Exodus 20:1-3. Ask a 
volunteer to summarize these verses in his or her own 
words. Comment on these verses by drawing from the 
Study Guide section entitled “We Must Worship God.”  
 
4. Discuss Question #1 from Things to Think About, 
leading the class to understand that God’s words have 
authority because He alone is God. Emphasize that God is 
good and faithful; His words can be trusted. 
 
5. Ask another class member to read Deuteronomy 6:1-4. 
Ask class members to repeat verse 4 aloud with you. Point 
out that these words are still very important to Jewish 
people today. Summarize from the Study Guide section 
entitled “The One True God” to comment on these verses. 
 
6. Discuss Question #2 from Things to Think About in the 
Study Guide. Consider the parable below to help the class 
understand the results of building their lives on the wrong 
foundation. Refer to Matthew 7:24-27 and Luke 6:47-49. 

 
7. Read Psalm 115:4-8 aloud for the class. Ask class 
members to listen carefully for words that describe false 
gods. Lead the class to list these on the marker board. 

8. Guide the class to discuss Question #3 from Things to 
Think About in the Study Guide. Guide the discussion by 
referring to the Study Guide section entitled “False Gods.” 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AT%26T_Stadium 

The Wise and Foolish Builder 

Whoever hears these words of Mine and does them, will be like a 

wise man who built his house on rock. The rain came down. The 

water came up. The wind blew and hit the house. The house did not 

fall because it was built on rock. Whoever hears these words of Mine 

and does not do them, will be like a foolish man who built his house 

on sand. The rain came down. The water came up. The wind blew 

and hit the house. The house fell and broke apart.” 

Matthew 7:24-27 

False Gods 

• the work of human hands (v. 4) 

• cannot speak and cannot see (v. 5) 

• cannot hear and cannot smell (v. 6) 

• cannot feel and cannot walk...cannot make a sound come out 

of their mouths (v. 7) 



Encourage Application 
♦  Refer to the checklist you and the students made on 
the marker board for Encourage Application #10. Pass 
out copies of this list and ask them to circle or highlight 
items on the list that tempt them to worship a false god. 
Then instruct members to write today’s Memory Verse 
on the back of the checklist. Suggest that members 
place next to this next to Matthew 6:24 in their Bibles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦  Read and discuss the following case study with class 
members as class closes today. 

 

Encourage Application 
9. Read or summarize “Things to Remember” from the 
Study Guide.  
 
10. Ask the class to respond to Question #4 from Things 
to Think About in the Study Guide. Record their 
responses on the marker board. Some possible answers 
are shown below. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
11. Practice the Memory Verse by dividing class 
members into two groups. Lead the first group to say 
the first sentence from the Memory Verse. Lead the 
second group to say the second sentence. Repeat this 
several times. Then ask the groups to change roles. 
Finally, lead the entire class to say the whole verse 
aloud. 
 
12. Close the class in prayer that every member will 
turn away from false gods and only worship the One 
True God. Pray, too, that they will show and tell others 
how to do the same thing. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦ Find some house plans to bring to class with you 
today. Show them to the class and allow members to 
pass them around. Ask if anyone has ever gone through 
the process of building a new home. Point out that the 
first step in building a new home is clearing 
the ground to lay a strong foundation. Then 
invite class members to follow along as you 
read the introduction for today’s lesson from 
the Study Guide. 

 

Guide the Study 
♦ For Guide the Study #5, help class members 
gain a deeper understanding of today’s lesson 
by sharing the story of Elijah and the prophets 
of Baal. Consider using the free slide show 
from the following website to help you 
summarize the story. 
http://freebibleimages.org/photos/elijah-baal/ 
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• Money 

• Recreation 

• Work 

• Pleasure 

• Being right 

• Winning 

• Being good 

• Religion 

• Science 

• Politics 

• Social media 

• Television and movies 

• Drugs and alcohol 

• The environment 

• Peace 

• Family 

• Children 

• Work 

• Success 

The United States is often called a melting pot of religions. 
Sarah knew this from experience. She moved to a large city 
from a small town in Texas. She lived downtown and walked 
to her new job downtown each day. Along the way, she 
passed churches, mosques, synagogues, and temples. Sarah 
was a Christian, and she worked with many people who 
worshipped in these different places. Her co-workers included 
Jews, Buddhists, Muslims, Mormons, and atheists. Sarah 
knew her co-workers worshipped many different false gods. 
Sarah wants to help her co-workers know the One True God.  
 
How can Sarah obey the first commandment in this situation?  
 
How can Sarah share her faith with her co-workers who 
worship false gods? 

False Gods That People Worship Today 

• Money 

• Recreation 

• Work 

• Pleasure 

• Being right 

• Winning 

• Being good 

• Religion 

• Science 

• Politics 

• Social media 

• Television and movies 

• Drugs and alcohol 

• The environment 

• Peace 

• Family 

• Children 

• Work 

• Success 

False Gods That People Worship Today 



Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to understand that it is better to worship the 
living God instead of false gods and idols. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:4-6; Exodus 32:1-5, 25-26, 35 
 
Memory Verse 
“Dear children, keep yourselves from idols.”    
(1 John 5:21, NIV)   

Prior Preparation 
♦ Locate the slide show for Guide the Study #8. 

♦ Copy the Word List Exercise for Encourage Application 
# 12. 

♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, bring 
notecards and pens. 

♦ Locate the lyrics or a music video for the hymn in Extra 
Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application. 

 

Connect with Life 
1. Review the word list from today’s lesson at the 
beginning of class. Also, refer to the word list from Lesson 
1 and point out the word relationship. Make sure members 
understand the 
meaning of this word.  
 
2. Next, ask class to 
help you brainstorm 
different kinds of 
relationships. List 
these on the marker 
board. 

3. Point out that God wants a special relationship with each 
of us. He wants to know us and for us to know Him. He 
wants to talk with us and listen to us. He wants to spend 
time with us and for us to spend time with Him. Then read 
or summarize the introduction to today’s lesson from the 
Study Guide. 

 

Guide the Study 
4. Ask a class member to read aloud Exodus 20:4. Ask for 
a volunteer to restate this verse in his or her own words. 
 
5. Guide the class to discuss Question #1 from Things to 
Think About in the Study Guide. To direct the 
conversation, draw from the Study Guide section entitled 
“A God Made by Men.” 
 
6. Ask a volunteer to read Exodus 20:5-6. Instruct class 
members to listen for words or phrases that describe God. 
Write their responses on the marker board. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Ask class members to respond to Question #2 from 
Things to Think About in the Study Guide. Emphasize the 
idea that God deeply desires a relationship with His 
people. Draw comments from the Study Guide section 
entitled “A Living God.” 
 
8. Read or summarize Exodus 32:1-5, 25-26, 35. You may 
find it helpful to review this story using the free slide show 
below. 
http://freebibleimages.org/illustrations/moses-golden-
calf/ 
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Kinds of Relationships 
• Husband-Wife 
• Parent-Child 
• Brother-Sister 
• Doctor-Patient 
• Neighbor-

Neighbor 
• Friend-Friend 
• Co-worker-Co-

worker 
• Boss-Employee 
• Lawyer-Client 

Who Is God? 

• the Lord your God 

• a jealous God 

• I punish those who hate Me 

• I show loving-kindness to thousands  

• My Laws 



Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦ Before class, place a blank notecard in each member’s 
chair. Have pens handy. Instruct members to use their 
notecards to write down the five most important things 
in their lives. Say: Anything that we put before God in 
our lives can be an idol.  
     Ask: 

—Who or what takes first place in your life? Why? 
—Do you consider any of these things to be idols in 

your life? 
—What are some of the idols that people worship 

today? 
     Say: In today’s lesson, we will focus on God’s Great 
Law for His people not to make or worship idols. 
 

Guide the Study 
♦ When considering Exodus 32, emphasize that God’s 
people wanted a god that looked like the ones of the 
other nations. Remind members that this would not be 
the only time that God’s people were envious of other 
nations. Relate the story of how Israel chose Saul as 
their king (1 Samuel 8:1-20). Then remind class 
members that God’s people must always follow God’s 
ways. Otherwise, they will face God’s punishment. 
 

Encourage Application 
♦  Sing or show a video of the hymn, “Spirit of the 
Living God.” Be sure to share the lyrics with the class. 
Consider using a music video like the one found at the 
link below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=spirit+of+the+living+god+hymn&&view=detail&m
id=C66AFB4494C524D45DADC66AFB4494C524D45
DAD&&FORM=VRDGAR 
 
♦  Ask members to work in groups to construct an 
acronym for IDOLS. Possibly work together as a class 
to complete this activity. A sample is provided here.  

9. Ask the class to discuss Question #3 from Things to 
Think About in the Study Guide. Guide class responses 
by referring to the Study Guide section entitled “Israel 
Worships a Golden Calf.” 
 

Encourage Application 
10. Instruct class members to follow along as you read 
the Study Guide section entitled “Things to 
Remember.”  
 
11. Divide members into small groups of about three. 
Ask each group to consider Question #4 from Things to 
Think About. Give them time to discuss, then call for 
one person from each group to share the group’s ideas.  
 
12. Pass out the worksheet below. Ask the groups from 
Encourage Application #11 to work together on the 
Word List Exercise. After some time, bring the groups 
back together to review.  

(Answers: idol, relationship, embarrassed, pagan) 
 
13. Practice the Memory Verse aloud with class 
members. 
 
14. Close the class in prayer, thanking God that He is a 
powerful and living God who desires to have a 
relationship with each member of the class. 
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 I     image of a false god 

 D   dumb and dead 

 O   object made by human hands 

 L    lacks power 

 S    sacrifices made to stones 

Word List Exercise 
 

 Moses left God’s people to meet with 

God on the mountaintop. Moses was in God’s 

presence. While Moses was on the mountain, 

Aaron was in charge of God’s people. The 

people went to Aaron. They asked Aaron to 

make them an __________  like those the 

other nations worshiped. They wanted a God 

they could touch and feel. They wanted an 

object to worship more than they wanted a  

__________  with the living God.  

 When Moses came down from the 

mountain, he saw the people worshiping the 

statue of a golden calf. Moses was angry. He 

felt  ___________  that God’s people were 

acting like  __________  people. He knew that 

God would punish His people.  

 

Spirit of the Living God 

Fall fresh on me. 

Melt me. Mold me. 

Fill me.  Use me. 

Spirit of the Living God 

Fall fresh on me.  
                Lyrics by Daniel Iverson (1890-1977) 



Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to understand that God’s name is holy and is 
worthy to be honored and praised. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:7; Exodus 3:1-15 
 
Memory Verse 
“Let the name of the Lord be honored, now and forever. The 
name of the Lord is to be praised from the time the sun rises to 
when it sets.” (Psalm 113:2-3)   

Prior Preparation 
♦ Locate some books of names for babies for Connect with 
Life #1. 
♦ Make copies of the three Bible passages to use in 
Encourage Application #11 and #12. 

♦ Prepare the case studies for Extra Teaching Ideas/
Encourage Application. 

 

Connect with Life 
1. Bring some baby name books to class today. Display 
them on a table and invite members to look through them 
when they enter class today. Encourage class members to 
look up the meanings of their names or the names of people 
they know. As class begins, invite volunteers to share their 
findings with the class. 
 Say: Names are important. They tell people who we 
are. God’s name is very important. God’s name is holy 
because He is holy. In today’s lesson, we will learn we 
should give honor and praise to God’s name. 
 Read or summarize the introduction to today’s lesson 
from the Study Guide. 

 

Guide the Study 
2. Review the terms from the Word List for today’s lesson. 
After reviewing the list, divide the class into pairs or small 
groups. Assign one word from the list to each group or 
pair. Ask members to work together to use each word 

correctly in a sentence. After some time, allow groups to 
share their responses.  
 
3. Share the following chart with class members. Say: 
God’s name represents God’s character. The Bible uses 
many names to describe God. Let’s look some names that 
represent different parts of God’s character.  
 
4. Ask a class member to read Exodus 20:7 out loud. Call 
on another volunteer to state the verse in his or her own 
words.  

 
5. Invite the class to discuss Question #1 from Things to 
Think About in the Study Guide. Guide the discussion by 
drawing comments from the Study Guide section entitled 
“Who Is God?” 
 
6. Call on a strong reader to read aloud Exodus 3:1-6. 
Instruct half the class to listen carefully for words about 
Moses in these verses. Instruct the other half of the class to 
listen carefully for words about God.  

7. Discuss Exodus 3:1-6 by drawing comments from the 
Study Guide section entitled “God Is Holy.” Then allow 
the class to respond to Question #2 from Things to Think 
About in the Study Guide.  
 
8. Read  Exodus 3:7-15 out loud for class members. 
Instruct class members to listen for the questions Moses 
asked. Write them on the marker board. Then discuss the 
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God’s Name God’s Character 

Yahweh Yireh (Genesis 22:13-14) The Lord will provide 

Yahweh Rapha (Exodus 15:26) The Lord that heals 

Yahweh Nissi (Exodus 17:8-15) The Lord our banner (victory) 

Yahweh Shalom (Judges 6:24) The Lord our peace 

Yahweh Raah (Psalm 23:1) The Lord is my Shepherd 

Moses 

• Father-in-law was religious 
leader 

• Led his flock to the mountain 
of God 

• Looked and saw burning 
bush 

• Stepped aside to look 

• Answered God 

• Hid his face from God 

• Afraid to look at God 

God 

• Showed Himself to Moses 

• In burning bush of fire 

• Saw Moses step aside 

• Called to Moses 

• Holy 

• God of Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob 

 
 
 

11 But Moses said to God, “Who am I to go to Pharaoh and bring the people 
of Israel out of Egypt?”  
 
13 Then Moses said to God, “See, I am going to the people of Israel, and I will 
say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me to you.’ Now they might 
say to me, ‘What is His name?’ What should I say to them?”  



them with these words: “I’ve lost everything since the 
South lost the war. Gentlemen, all I have left is my 
name. And it isn’t for sale.” 
     Ask: Why do you think General Lee would not let the 
company use his name? State that this lesson will teach 
us about honoring God’s holy name.  
 
 

Guide the Study 
♦ Point out that many stories in the Bible show us that 
names are important to God. In fact, God often changed 
a person’s name to reflect ways He had changed their 
life. Use the chart below to share examples of these 
situations with class members. 

 

Encourage Application 

♦  Remind class members what it means to honor God’s 
name. Ask them to review one or more of the following 
case studies and consider how they could honor God’s 
name in each one. 

 

way God answered Moses’ questions. Refer to the 
Study Guide section entitled “God’s Name Is Special” 
to discuss these verses. 
 
9. Discuss Question #3 from Things to Think About in 
the Study Guide. Emphasize God’s faithfulness to His 
people through all time. 
 

Encourage Application 
10. Ask class members to follow along while you read 
Things to Remember from the Study Guide.  
 
11. Pass out copies of the following three Bible 
passages to each class member. Read each passage 
aloud as the class follows along. State that these 
passages are very good at describing how people are to 
honor God and His name with words and actions.  
 
12. Divide the class into three groups. Ask the groups to 
discuss Question #4 from Things to Think About in the 
Study Guide. Assign one of these passages to each . 
Ask them to consider how it can help them answer the 
question. 

 
13. Say the Memory Verse aloud with the class several 
times. Then close the class in prayer that members will 
honor God’s name with their words and their actions 
this week. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦ Share the following story with members at the 
beginning of class today: General Robert E. Lee led the 
armies of the South in the Civil War. After the South 
lost the war, Lee was still a respected man. But he had 
no money and no job. A company in the North invited 
him to be their honorary president. They thought his 
name would attract more customers. Lee answered 
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Micah 6:8 
O man, He has told you what is good. What does the Lord ask of 
you but to do what is fair and to love kindness, and to walk without 
pride with your God? 
 
Luke 4:18-19 
“The Spirit of the Lord is on Me. He has put His hand on Me to 
preach the Good News to poor people. He has sent Me to heal 
those with a sad heart. He has sent Me to tell those who are being 
held that they can go free. He has sent Me to make the blind to see 
and to free those who are held because of trouble. He sent Me to 
tell of the time when men can receive favor with the Lord.” 
 
James 1:27 
Religion that is pure and good before God the Father is to help 
children who have no parents and to care for women whose 
husbands have died who have troubles. Pure religion is also to 
keep yourself clean from the sinful things of the world. 

Name New Name Find it in the Bible 

Abram Abraham Genesis 17:5 

Jacob Israel Genesis 32:28 

Joseph Barnabas Acts 4:36-37 

Simon Peter Matthew 16:18 

Saul Paul Acts 13:9 

Case Studies 
 
• You catch your nine-year-old son mimicking curses 

using God’s name. What is your response? 
 
• A local business seems to work hard to convince 

customers they are Christian. You learn that they 
provide poor service and sometimes cheat customers.  
What is your response? 

 
• A co-worker is engaged in sinful behavior. He tells 

people, “It’s okay. God told me I could do what I want.” 
What is your response? 



Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to understand that the Holy Day of Rest is God’s 
good gift to His people. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:8-11; Mark 2:25-28; Mark 3:1-5 
 
Memory Verse 
“Come to Me, all of you who work and have heavy loads. I will 
give you rest.” (Matthew 11:28) 

Prior Preparation 
♦ Make copies of the sample planner page shown on page 
16 for Connect with Life #1. Or go to a dollar store, such as 
Dollar Tree, and purchase inexpensive planners, one for 
each class member. Pass these out to every member of the 
class.  

♦ Create scripts and recruit volunteers to act out Mark 3:1-5 
for Guide the Study #9. 

 

Connect with Life 
1. Bring an organizational planner to class today. Show an 
example of your own filled-out, busy planner pages.  
     Say: Life is very busy. Each day is filled with many tasks 
we must complete. A planner helps you organize your daily 
schedule. It also helps you remember all the things you 
must do each day.  
     Distribute photocopied planner pages or purchased 
planners. Allow some time for class members to fill out a 
page or two; or encourage them to make up pretend tasks 
and appointments if they want to. After some time, allow a 
few volunteers to share examples.  
 Say: Each of us is very busy! We must do many things 
each day. I don’t know about you, but I get very tired by 
the end of each week. 
 
2. Read or summarize the introduction from today’s lesson 
in the Study Guide. Be sure to point out any relevant words 
from the Word List as you do this. 

Guide the Study 
3. Ask a class member to read aloud Exodus 20:8-11. Call 
on another volunteer to restate the passage in his or her 
own words.  
 
4. Use the chart below to remind class members about 
God’s activity over the seven days of creation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Guide the class to discuss Question #1 from Things to 
Think About in the Study Guide. Draw from the Study 
Guide section entitled “The Day of Rest” to help direct the 
conversation. 
 
6. Say: Jesus and many of the people around Him knew the 
Bible completely. He knew they were familiar with a story 
from the time of King David, nearly 1,000 years earlier. 
This is the story from the Bible. Read 1 Samuel 21:1-6. 
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Day Action Find It in the Bible 

1 Earth, space, time 
and light 

Genesis 1:1-5 

2 Atmosphere, clouds 
and water 

Genesis 1:6-8 

3 Dry land and plants Genesis 1:9-13 

4 Sun, moon and stars Genesis 1:14-19 

5 Flying and sea 
creatures 

Genesis 1:20-23 

6 Land animals and 
Man 

Genesis 1:24-31 

7 God rested Genesis 2:1-3 

1 Samuel 21:1-6 

David came to Ahimelech the religious leader at Nob. 
Ahimelech came shaking in fear to meet David, and said to 
him, “Why are you alone? Why is no one with you?” David 
said to Ahimelech the religious leader, “The king has given 
me something to do. And he has said to me, ‘Let no one 
know anything about what I have sent you to do.’ I have told 
the young men to meet at a certain place. Now, what do you 
have ready? Give me five loaves of bread, or whatever you 
may have.” The religious leader answered David, “I only 
have bread which has been set apart as holy, if only the 
young men have kept themselves from women.” And David 
told the religious leader, “For sure women have been kept 
from us while we have traveled. The bodies of the young 
men are holy even on everyday trips. How much more they 
are today!” So the religious leader gave him holy bread. For 
there was no bread there but the bread before the Lord. It 
was taken from before the Lord, so hot bread could be put in 
its place. 



Encourage Application 

♦  After reading or summarizing from “Things to 
Remember” in the Study Guide, draw a diagram on the 
board. Use a Venn diagram to emphasize the two 
important parts of the Day of Rest. Say: We do not obey 
this command from God’s Ten Great Laws if we do not 
include both worship and refreshing.  

7. Next, ask a strong reader to read Mark 2:25-28 out 
loud. Instruct half the class to listen carefully for the 
story Jesus told the proud religious law-keepers in these 
verses. Instruct the other half of the class to listen 
carefully for the actions of Jesus and His followers 
before Jesus told the story.  
 
8. Allow each group to share what they understood in 
response to your instructions in Guide the Study #7. 
Summarize to make the passage clear for all class 
members. Then ask the class to respond to Question #2 
from Things to Think About in the Study Guide. Add 
comments to the discussion by drawing on the Study 
Guide section entitled “Jesus Teaches About the Day of 
Rest.” 
 
9. Before class today, arrange for three or four 
volunteers to help you act out Mark 3:1-5. Create a 
simple “script” by highlighting today’s Bible text in 
four different colors. Assign one person to act as the 
narrator, one as Jesus, one as the proud religious law-
keepers, and one as the crippled man (silent part). 
 
10. Guide the class in a discussion of Question #3 from 
Things to Think About in the Study Guide. Incorporate 
comments from the Study Guide section entitled “Jesus 
Heals on the Day of Rest.” 
 

Encourage Application 
11. Ask the class to follow along while you read 
“Things to Remember” from the Study Guide. Then 
discuss Questions #4 and #5 with class members. 
 
12. Close your discussion by practicing this lesson’s 
Memory Verse aloud. Practice it several times. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Guide the Study 
♦ Use a chart like the one found at the link below to 
further explain the 39 forbidden kinds of work from the 
rules of the proud religious law-keepers. Explain that 
the word “Shabbat” is the Hebrew word for “rest.”   
 

https://i.pinimg.com/736x/91/
e9/86/91e986399f83cdb6a09baca3ac899e77.jpg 
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Sample planner page 



Lesson Focus 
To encourage adults to honor God by obeying His command to 
honor their parents. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:12 
 
Memory Verse 
“Respect your father and mother. This is the first Law given that 
had a promise. The promise is this: If you respect your father 
and mother, you will live a long time and your life will be full of 
many good things.” (Ephesians 6:2-3)   

Prior Preparation 
♦ For Guide the Study #10, print Ephesians 6:1-3 in a 
simple translation on an index card. 

♦ For Encourage Application #11, bring in your own 
pictures of the generations of your family or locate pictures 
showing babies with parents and adult children with aging 
parents. Bring several different pictures of the different 
stages of life with parents from childhood to adulthood. 

♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, review the 
rules for playing Mother, May I?, Simon Says, and Red 
Light, Green Light in order to teach them to class members. 
 

Connect with Life 
1. Begin class with a discussion on authority. Invite a class 
member to read the definition of authority from the Study 
Guide Word List. Ask: Who are people who have authority 
over us? Examples: a boss, a teacher, a police officer, the 

mayor, the President, etc. As each person is mentioned, 
ask: What makes this person an authority?  
 
2. Discuss question #2 of Things to Think About with the 
class. Encourage class members to consider the benefits 
that authorities bring toward keeping order in our society. 
Then make it more personal by encouraging class members 
to consider the need for authority in their own lives and the 
benefits of accountability. 
 
3. Ask: Who was your first authority? Once parents have 
been identified as an authority, say: God commanded us to 
honor our parents. Today we are going to look at why He 
would give us this command, and then we are going to look 
for ways we can obey this command.  

 

Guide the Study 
4. Invite a reader to read Exodus 20:12 aloud. Then ask 
other volunteers to read aloud the first three paragraphs of 
the introduction in the Study Guide. Ask: Why do you think 
God gave us the command to honor our parents? 
 
5. Say: Let’s think about parents for a few moments. What 
do parents do? Begin a chart on the board listing things 
that mothers tend to do best and things that fathers tend to 
do best. Encourage class members to think beyond the 
parents of small children and consider parents of adults as 
well. What do parents do for their adult children? What do 
they have to offer that their adult children need? As time 
allows, encourage class members to share about what their 
own parents have done for them or taught them. 

6. Say: Not all mothers are alike. The things I received 
from my mother might not be the same as what you 
received from your mother. Not all fathers are alike either. 
What you might have learned from your father might differ 
from what I learned from my father. But God designed the 
family to have both a man and a woman as parents of 
children. Why do you think He did that? 
     Discuss question #3 of Things to Think About in the 
Study Guide.  
 
7. Say: Now let’s think about our heavenly Father. How is 
He like a father to us? 
     Divide the class into five groups. Assign each group 
one of the following Bible passages, which are listed in the 
Study Guide: Isaiah 49:14-16; Isaiah 66:12-13; Matthew 
7:9-11; Galatians 4:7; and Hebrews 12:7-8. Each group 
should read the passage and then answer the following 
questions: 
• How does this passage describe us? 
• What does this passage say that God does or will do? 
     Form a new column on the chart at the board for How 
God Acts as Parent. Then invite each group to read their 
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1 Children, as Christians, obey your parents. This is the 
right thing to do. 2 Respect your father and mother. This is 
the first Law given that had a promise. 3 The promise is 
this: If you respect your father and mother, you will live a 
long time and your life will be full of many good things. 

Ephesians 6:1-3 (New Life Version) 



parents? What might be 
hard about this? Why 
should he do it anyway? 
     Finally, show a picture 
of a person with an elderly 
parent. Say: The Bible says, 
“Listen to your father who 
gave you life, and do not 
hate your mother when she 
is old” (Proverbs 23:22). 
Ask: What does it look like 
to honor an elderly parent? 
What might be hard about this? Why should he do it 
anyway? 
 
12. Say: We have many reasons to honor our parents. We 
honor them because they gave us life and cared for us 
when we were young. We can be grateful for the things we 
learned from them. But most of all, we honor them as a 
way to honor God. Encourage those with living parents to 
look for new ways to show gratitude and honor to their 
parents. Encourage those with young children to require 
honor and obedience from them.  
 
13. End in a prayer of thanksgiving for the gift of family 
and of commitment to following God’s example by 
pursuing unity, love, and service within our families. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦ If it is possible to communicate with class members in 
the week prior to class, ask them to bring in pictures of 
their families to show the class. As class begins, go around 
the room and invite each member to share their picture 
and a little information about their family. As a class, try 
to identify resemblances and invite class members to share 
family traits and values that have been passed down 
through the generations. 
     Remember to be sensitive to class members who may 
have grown up in broken homes or might not have known 
their parents. Invite all class members to share ways that 
they have experienced God’s parental love and care for 
them. 
 

Encourage Application 
♦  Wrap up class by playing the games Mother, May I?, 
Simon Says, and Red Light, Green Light. Ask team 
members from other cultural backgrounds to share any 
similar games that they might have played as children. 
Ask: Why do parents and teachers play games like these 
with young children? Are there any lessons we can learn 
from these games that we can still use as adults? 

 

assigned passage aloud and then explain their answers 
to the question. As they give their responses, write them 
on the board.  
 
8. Say: God is our first parent, and He is the perfect 
parent. He gave us the family to help us understand His 
love for us, and He gave us the family to teach us how 
to live together. Using the Study Guide section entitled, 
“God Is the Perfect Parent” as a reference, discuss how 
God’s fifth Great Law (commandment) acts as a bridge 
between the first four and the last five.  
 
9. Ask a volunteer to read the first paragraph in the 
Study Guide section entitled, “God Created the Family 
for a Purpose.” Discuss: 
• What do you think is God’s purpose for the family? 
• What do our families teach us about how to live 

with other people? 
• What are the consequences when families fall 

apart? What are the consequences to the family and 
to society? 

 
10. Invite a class member to read Ephesians 6:1-3 aloud 
for the class. Ask: What is the promise God gives us for 
honoring our parents? How might long life relate to 
how we treat our parents? Encourage discussion of the 
benefits to be gained from learning from and obeying 
one’s parents. 

 

Encourage Application 
11. Display pictures of your own family or pictures you 
found online. Begin with a picture of parents with 
young children. Say: The Bible says: “Children, obey 
your parents in 
everything. The Lord is 
pleased when you 
do” (Colossians 3:20). 
Ask: What does it look 
like when a young 
child honors his 
parents? What might 
be hard about this? 
Why should he do it 
anyway? 
     Next, show a 
picture of a teenager 
with his or her parents. Say: The Bible says: “Hear your 
father’s teaching, my son, and do not turn away from 
your mother’s teaching” (Proverbs 1:8). Ask: What 
does it look like when a teenager honors his parents? 
What might be hard about this? Why should he do it 
anyway? 
     Show a picture of an adult child with an adult parent. 
Say: When Jesus was on the cross, He remembered His 
mother. The Bible says, “Jesus saw His mother and the 
follower whom He loved standing near. He said to His 
mother, “Woman, look at your son.” Then Jesus said to 
the follower, “Look at your mother.” From that time the 
follower took her to his own house” (John 19:26-27). 
Ask: What does it look like for an adult to honor his 
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Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to respect human life because we are made in 
God’s likeness. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:13 
 
Memory Verse 
“And God made man in His own likeness. In the likeness of 
God He made him. He made both male and female.”  
(Genesis 1:27)   

Prior Preparation 
♦ For Connect with Life #1, bring paper for students to use 
to record their answers in the True or False game. The true 
and false statements reflect the anthropic principle. More 
information on this principle can be found at: 
https://www.compellingtruth.org/anthropic-principle.html 

♦ For Encourage Application #10, make copies of the 
Attitudes about Life: Sorting Activity on the bottom of the 
following page to use in a group activity. Cut apart the 
sentences and column labels. 
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, collect 
several photographs of animals along with drawings of the 
same animals to display during discussion. 
 

Connect with Life 
1. Begin class by playing a True or False game. Say: We 
are going to play a True-False game today. I will read a 
sentence, and you should decide whether it is true or false. 
Give each class member a piece of paper on which to 
record their answers. Read the following statements aloud 
one by one, allowing time for members to write down their 
responses. 
• The earth is exactly the right distance from the sun to 

give us just the heat and light we need. (T) 
• Our air has exactly the right amount of oxygen for us to 

breathe. If it had any more or less, we would die. (T) 
• The color of our sun is exactly the right color for plants 

to grow. If it were more blue or red, plants could not 
survive. (T) 

• The moon is exactly the right distance away from the 
earth to give us useful tides. (T) 

• The earth spins at exactly the right speed to give us 
day and night. (T) 

• The Bible says that the world began by accident. (F) 

     After all the facts have been read, discuss the answers. 
Ask: How do we know these statements to be true or false? 
What authorities do we trust to give us the truth about 
these matters? What do these statements show us about 
our world? 
 
2. Say: Today we know a lot about our world. Science has 
given us a better understanding about life. But in many 
ways, we still have a lot to learn. How important is one 
person’s life? Should we put limits on how we experiment 
with life? When is it okay to end a life? These are 
questions that science cannot answer for us. We need 
God’s wisdom to know how to treat life. 
 

Guide the Study 
3. Invite a class member to read Exodus 20:13 aloud. Ask: 
What does it mean to kill? Who or what does this verse tell 
us not to kill? 

    
4. Invite a reader to read Genesis 9:6 aloud. Ask: What 
punishment does this verse give for anyone who kills 
another person? What reason does this verse give for why 
we should not kill other people? 
     Say: Let’s think about what it means to be made like 
God. Some people say human beings are just another 
animal. And we do have some things in common with 
animals. In what ways are people like animals? Begin a 
chart on the board to list class members’ responses. 
 
5. Ask a good reader to read the second paragraph of the 
Study Guide section entitled “God Values Human Life 
above All Others.” Ask: Do you agree that we should treat 
people differently than we treat animals? 
      Say: Let’s think about what it means to be made like 
God. Make a new column in the chart on the board for 
“How People Are Like God.” Fill in the chart as class 
members provide responses. 

 
6. Discuss question #2 of Things to Think About in the 
Study Guide. Then, invite a good reader to read the third 
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   After groups have had enough time to sort all the 
statements, discuss the activity as a class. Go through 
each statement, asking each group to share how they 
classified it and why. 
   Finally, ask: What do these examples show us about 
how we value life? What do they show us about 
ourselves? Encourage class members to consider 
Question #4 of Things to Think About this next week.  

 
11. End in a prayer of commitment to respect life in all 
its stages, forms, and difficulties. Ask God to give us 
wisdom in how to respond to the difficult problems we 
face today in our culture and our world. Pray that God 
would give each of us a heart that reflects His heart in 
how we value one another. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦ Display photographs of animals 
alongside drawings of the same 
animals. Ask:  
• How does a drawing of a bird 

compare to the real bird?   
• What can a drawing of a bird 

show us about that bird? 
• How does a photograph of a 

bird compare to the real bird?  
• What can a picture of a bird 

show us that a drawing cannot? 
• The Bible tells us that we are 

made in God’s likeness. What 
do you think that means? 

Say: The Bible teaches that we have 
value because we are made to be 
like God. Today we are going to 
look at what that means for how we 
should value other human beings. 

paragraph of the Study Guide section entitled, “God 
Values Human Life above All Others.”  
      
7. Ask a class member to read Psalm 139:13-16 aloud 
for the class. Ask: 
• What do these verses tell us about how we are 

made? 
• What do they tell us about what God thinks of us? 
• When does God make plans for us? 
• Do you think these verses apply to some people and 

not to others? Why or why not?  
 
8. Invite another class member to read Matthew 5:21-22 
aloud. Ask: 
• What actions does Jesus say break God’s Law 

(commandment) not to kill another person? 
• How might anger and insults toward another 

person be like killing? 
• Does Jesus’ teaching here raise the value of human 

life or lower it? How?  
 

Encourage Application 
9. Ask a volunteer to read the second paragraph in the 
Study Guide section entitled, “We Must Value Life, 
Too.”  
     Discuss question #3 of Things to Think About in the 
Study Guide. 
 
10. Divide the class into groups of three or four. 
Provide each group with a copy of the Attitudes about 
Life: Sorting Activity shown below. Ask each group to 
read each statement and then decide whether it reflects 
an attitude that respects life or an attitude that does not 
respect life. 
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Attitudes about Life: Sorting Activity  
Respects Life Does Not Respect Life 

A family adopts a child who is an orphan. Video games about war and fighting sell better than 
other games. 

A community group cleans up trash in a park so that 
children can play there safely. 

A teenager receives messages on the Internet telling 
him he should kill himself. 

A famous sports star gives a person with special 
needs the tickets to see him play in his next game. 

A man goes into a place of worship and shoots 
people because he does not like that religion. 

A nurse in a home for older people shows kindness 
to patients who cannot take care of themselves 
anymore. 

A woman with cancer thinks about ending her life 
before her cancer gets worse. 

A church group offers meetings to help people with 
addictions find freedom and healing. 

An actor becomes famous for making movies about 
fighting and killing people. 

Source: http://
res.publicdomainfiles.com/
pdf_view/52/135261180129
73.png 

Source: https://
commons.wikimedia.org/
wiki/File:Cardinal.jpg 



Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to live in the family according to God’s perfect 
law. 
 
Bible Text 
Exodus 20:14 
 
Memory Verse 
“A man is tempted to do wrong when he lets himself be led by 
what his bad thoughts tell him to do.” (James 1:14) 

Prior Preparation 
♦ For Connect with Life #1, bring playing cards to class to 
build several houses of cards. 
♦ For Guide the Study #7, gather a clear container of milk 
and a small container of sand or Plaster of Paris to illustrate 
what it means to adulterate something. 
♦ For Guide the Study #10, prepare copies of the Failure 
and Success illustrations for each student. Draw the four 
illustrations on the marker board to guide students as you 
teach the lesson. 
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, bring 
Plaster of Paris, flour, and water to class. Use a one-cup 
measure and small paper plates as containers.  
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Guide the Study, select images 
from these three stories from the lives of Abram and David 
to illustrate the high cost of adultery. Do not attempt to tell 
the entire stories, but simply highlight the cost of adultery 
as done in the Study Guide section entitled “God’s Perfect 
Law.” Images can be found at the following sites: 

http://freebibleimages.org/illustrations/hagar-ishmael/ 
http://freebibleimages.org/illustrations/david-absalom/ 
http://freebibleimages.org/search/?s=david 

 

Connect with Life 
1. As students enter the classroom, begin building a house 
of cards. Build several houses close to each other.  
 

2. Say: It is easy to knock over these houses because they 
have no foundation. And when I knock down one house all 
of these houses will also fall. Today we will 
learn that all of society is built on the 
foundation of the family unit.  
 
3. Demonstrate by pushing the first house 
over to show how all homes and families 
are connected and the family is the 
foundation of society. 
 

Guide the Study 
4. Invite someone to read Genesis 2:18, 24-25. Ask 
students to recall the story of creation. Point out that God 
prepared everything perfectly for man to live in a perfect 
world. The only thing missing was a helper for Adam. 
Point out that the verses we did not read record Adam 
naming all the animals. As Adam saw and named all the 
animals, he knew none of them could serve as his helper 
and companion. So God made a woman, not another man, 
or another kind of animal, or several women. Only one 
woman was needed as Adam’s helper. 
 
5. Ask: What does this tell you about the family God 
intended to multiply and take care of the earth? (one man 
and one woman)  
 
6. Say: The one-flesh union is the joining of a husband and 
wife in sex. God gave us this gift for two reasons—for 
pleasure between a husband and wife as an expression of 
love and to produce children for the family.  
 
7. Write “adulterate” and “adultery” on the marker board. 
Invite someone to read the definition of adulterate from 
the Study Guide. Guide students to say this word correctly. 
Show the clear container of milk. Ask if there is anyone 
who would drink that pure milk. (Several should 
volunteer.) Then pour in the sand or plaster.  
     Say: When we add something to the milk that should not 
be there, we adulterate it. Ask: What would happen to a 
person who drank adulterated milk like this regularly?  

 
8. Say: The same thing is true for our families. When we 
add any one or any thing to our families against God’s 
perfect plan, we adulterate the family. This is called 
adultery. Ask: What does this tell us about how to respect 
our families? (Respect the family by building a strong 
foundation of one woman and one man for life.) 
 
9. Invite a reader for Exodus 20:14. Use the background 
information from the Study Guide section entitled “God’s 
Law for Families.” Ask: What are some ways we 
adulterate our families with sex sins? (having sex with 
someone who is not our husband or wife, having sex 
before we marry, having sex with someone who is not of 
the opposite sex, having sex with children or animals) 

Source: https://
pixabay.com/photos/
playing-card-house-of-
cards-luck-842037/ 
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pornography and explicit materials that tempt us to sin. 
Point out that sometimes we need to avoid people who 
tempt us, too. 
 
14. Invite someone to read James 1:14-15. Say: Let’s fill 
in the Cycle of Sin illustration from what James tells us.  

1. Do not respect God’s 
law.  
2. Do not remove tempting 
things and people from our 
lives.  
3. Think about sinful 
things.  
4. Act on sinful thoughts.  
Cracked floor: Death 
 

Encourage Application 
15. Ask: What can we do to protect our lives, our 
families and our world? Fill in the Cycle of Success 
illustration. 

1. Trust God’s Law, 
timing, and 
promises.  
2. Renew your mind 
with God’s Word.  
3. Act in ways that 
honor God and set a 
good example.  
4. Trust God to build 
our strong families 
into a strong society.  
 

16. Be sensitive to students whose lives may have been 
touched by the sin of adultery. Read I John 1:9 to give 
hope that God can redeem us from past mistakes and 
cleanse us from any sin. End in prayer.  
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
Bring Plaster of Paris, flour, and water to class. Use one 
cup of Plaster of Paris and water to make a good 
foundation in one dessert plate. Then use 1/2 cup of 
plaster, 1/2 cup of flour, and water to make a poor 
foundation in the other dessert plate. Ask: Which 
foundation will be stronger? Say: When we add 
something extra to what is pure, we adulterate it and 
make it weak.  

 

Guide the Study 
♦ Use Abraham and David as examples of the sin of 
adultery that damages families and all of society and 
leads to death as illustrated in the Study Guide. Select 
images from the three stories from the Free Bible 
Images website to quickly tell these stories. Avoid 
getting too involved in the details of each incidence of 
sex sins by following the pattern of the Study Guide. 
 
 

10. Briefly tell the story of Abraham, Sarah and Hagar. 
Ask: What steps led to the failure of Abraham and 
Sarah’s family? Distribute the Failure and Success 
illustration to each student. At the board, fill in the 
arrows with:  

1. Sarah did not trust God’s timing.  
2. Sarah tempted Abraham to think about sex sins.  
3. Abraham acted on Sarah’s ideas.  
4. The wives and sons became enemies.  
On the cracked foundation write: Abraham’s children 
are still enemies 
today.  

     Ask: How could 
Sarah and Abraham 
have protected their 
family? (Be patient to 
wait on God’s 
timing. Trust God’s 
promises even when 
it seems impossible.)  
 
11. Briefly tell the story of David’s sin and its deadly 
results. Guide students to fill in the second illustration:  

1. David did not trust God’s Word.  
2. David did not turn away from what tempted him.  
3. David acted on impure thoughts.  
4. Death came to David’s family.  
Cracked floor: David’s kingdom was divided and fell 
apart.  

     Ask:  How could David have avoided the high cost 
of the sin of adultery in 
his family? (Have only 
one wife. Turn away 
when he saw the woman 
bathing. Teach his sons 
to respect the family. 
Marry wives who follow 
God’s law and teach 
their children to follow 
God as well.) 
 

12. Say: The Jews thought adultery was a sin against 
your own body. How is that true? (There are many 
diseases that come from impure sex.)  
     They thought it was a sin against the family. How is 
that true? (Jealousy, anger and murder often result from 
adultery.)  
     Jews also believed adultery was a sin against 
society. How is that true? (The failure of one family 
hurts other families. The examples we set for our 
children will affect their families in the future.)  
     Say: The foundation of the family is more important 
than many of us think. 
 
13. Invite a reader to read Matthew 5:27-30. Ask: How 
did Jesus expand the sin of adultery? (It starts in the 
heart and mind.) What did Jesus say we should do to 
protect our hearts and minds? (Take out our eyes if 
they cause us to sin.) Use the background information 
in the Study Guide section entitled “Pure Thoughts 
Protect the Family” to illustrate the dangers of 
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Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to respect the property rights of others and to 
use what we own in a way that honors God. 
 
Bible Text  
Exodus 20:15 

 
Memory Verse 
“The earth is the Lord’s, and all that is in it, the world, and all 
who live in it.” (Psalm 24:1) 

Prior Preparation 
♦ For Connect with Life #1, enlarge the word search “No 
Stealing” to legal size. Print several copies and post around 
the room for students to see. Bring highlighters for 
everyone.  

♦ For Guide the Study #3, post an outline of today’s lesson. 
I. The Problem of Stealing  
II. The Cure for Stealing  
III. The Opposite of Stealing 

♦ For Guide the Study #7, post a copy of the flow chart 
shown on this page. 

♦ For Encourage Application #12, prepare copies of the 
chant written from Psalm 24:1.  

♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Connect with Life, invite a duet 
or quartet to sing the classic hymn, “Trust, Try and Prove 
Me.” Or prepare copies of the lyrics for the first verse to be 
read as a poem.  
 

Connect with Life 
1. As students enter, give each one a highlighter and direct 
them to copies of the word search you have posted around 
the room. Invite them to find the words from the word bank 
in the grid. (All words are printed only horizontal and 
vertical. There are no backwards or diagonal words.) 
 

2. Call the class to attention and ask: What do all of these 
words have in common? (They are synonyms of steal.) Say: 
Today we will study the Eighth Great Law of God, “No 
stealing.” There are many ways that we steal, so we have 
many words to describe stealing. 

Guide the Study 
3. Direct attention to the lesson outline. Ask: Do we have a 
problem with stealing today? Have you ever been robbed? 
How did it make you feel? 
 
4. Invite someone to read Exodus 20:15. Ask: What are 
some ways we steal from others today?  
 
5. Invite someone to read Leviticus 19:11 & 13. God made 
it clear what He meant by “no stealing.” Guide the 
discussion of forms of theft from the Study Guide section 
entitled “The Problem of Stealing.” Allow students to 
discuss various forms of theft they have seen or read about. 
 
6. Point out that all kinds of stealing hurt all of society. 
Discuss the forms of hurt that come from stealing, such as 
insecure feelings after a robbery, the high cost of goods 
because of shoplifting, the high cost of employee 
dishonesty, and low wages or wages not paid on time.  
 
7. Enlist a reader for Malachi 3:8-10. Establish the 
background of this passage from the Study Guide section 
entitled “The Cure for Stealing.” Use the sample flow chart 
below to illustrate how every Jew was required to give a 
tithe. The people gave to the Levites, who gave to the 
Priests, who gave back to the nation. God blessed the 
nation when the people were generous.  

8. Explain that as the Jews became rich, they no longer felt 
the tithe applied to them. Invite someone to read the third 
paragraph of the Study Guide section entitled “The Cure 
for Stealing” to confirm that God does not change. His 
laws for poor Jews living in the wilderness applied to rich 
Jews living in the Promised Land. His laws for Jews apply 
to Christians today, too. 
 
9. Ask: What is the opposite of stealing? (giving) Invite a 
reader to read 2 Corinthians 9:7. Ask half the class to listen 
for ways we should give and the other half to listen for 
ways we should not give. On the board, make two columns 
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Give Do Not Give 

As you decide in your heart Wishing to keep it 

Because you want to give Because you have to give 

The people 
tithe 10% 
of their 
income. 

to the Levites 

The 
Levites 

tithe 10% 
of the 
tithes 

to the Priests 

The Priests 
use the 
tithes to 
bless the 
nation. 

The Nation 
prospers 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Corinthians+9%3A7&version=NLV


Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦  Consider beginning class with the old hymn “Trust, 
Try and Prove Me.”  Or consider reading the words as a 
poem. 
 

Guide the Study 
♦  If your class is made up of mostly fluent English 
speakers, consider challenging them to create acrostics 
for the word “tithe” or “tithed.”   

entitled Give and Do Not Give. Record the responses 
from students under the appropriate columns. 
 
10. Invite a volunteer to read 2 Corinthians 9:8. Make 
another list on the board entitled “God Gives.” Invite 
the class to call out ways that God gives.  

 
11. Ask someone to read 2 Corinthians 9:9-11. Ask: 
Who does God bless? (rich and poor). How is our giving 
affected when we realize that everything comes from 
God? (We are more generous.) How do others feel 
when they are blessed by our giving? (thankful) 

 

Encourage Application 
12. Call attention to the memory verse for today. Read 
the verse together. Ask: How much of our world 
belongs to God? Use this chant to help students 
remember the verse. Half the class should read the 
words on the left, half should read the indented words 
and all should read the bolded words. 

 

                         Psalm 24:1 
The earth is the Lord’s 
 The earth belongs to God.  
And all that is in it. 
 The earth and everything in it belongs to God. 
The world belongs to God. 
 The earth, and everything on earth is God’s. 
The whole world belongs to God 
 And all who live in it. 
God owns everything and everyone in all the earth. 
 The earth is the Lord’s  
and everything in it, the world 
 and all who live in it.  
The earth is the Lord’s, and all that is in it, the world, 
and all who live in it. 
 
13. End in prayer that we will be faithful to follow 
God’s commands. Pray that He would show us what He 
would have us to give. And pray for the desire to give 
freely and generous because of our love for God. 
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God Gives 
 

Everything you need 
More than enough 

Everything you need for yourselves 
Enough left over to give when there is a need 

Trust 

In the 

Treasures of 

Heaven 

Eternally 

Ten percent 

In  

Temporary wealth 

Heaps 

Eternal 

Dividends 

Trust, Try, and Prove Me 

Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse. 
All your money, talents, time and love,  
Consecrate them all upon the altar; 
While your Savior from above speaks sweetly. 
Trust Me, try Me, prove Me 
Saith the Lord of hosts,  
And see if a blessing, unmeasured blessing, 
I will not pour out on Thee. 



Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to live in God’s truth in what they believe and in 
what they say and do. 
 
Bible Text  Exodus 20:16 
 
Memory Verse 
“Let your yes be YES.  Let your no be NO. Anything more than 
this is of the devil.” (Matthew 5:37) 

Prior Preparation 
♦ For Connect with Life #1, search the Internet for a free 
printable world map outline. Enlarge and print the map and 
cut apart Russia, Canada, China, and the USA. Print the 
following four statements on cards to be given to readers: 

• China is the largest country in the world.  
• The USA is the third largest country in the world.  
• Canada is larger than China.  
• Russia is almost three times as large as the USA.  

♦ For Guide the Study #4, prepare a student ahead of time 
to role-play taking an oath in court. This person should go 
by a nickname. See details on #4. 
♦ For Guide the Study #8, locate the T-chart on the 
Scripture page of the Study Guide. Duplicate the chart on 
the board. 

♦ For Guide the Study #9, prepare a poster of Ephesians 
4:29 or write the verse on the marker board. 

 

Connect with Life 
1. Begin the lesson today with a true/false quiz. Ask 
students to indicate with thumbs turned up for true and 
down for false as the statements are read by students. As 
each statement is read, prove the truth with the copies of 
the country outlines you prepared prior to class. 
 

• China is the largest country in the world. (False, 
Russia has the largest land area in the world.) 

• The USA is the third largest country in the world. 
(true) 

• Canada is larger than China. (true) 

• Russia is almost three times as large as the USA. 
(False, Russia is almost two times as large as the 
USA.) 

 
2. Ask: What is one thing God cannot do that man can do? 
(God cannot lie.) Say: The truth is a matter of life and 
death. What God promises, He does. Hebrews 6:18 tells us 
that He cannot lie. And He wants His children to be people 
of truth in every word we say and in everything we do. Our 
Father wants us to be as truthful as He is. 
 

Guide the Study 
3. Read Exodus 20:16. Say: This Law is about what we say 
in court, but God wants everything we say to be true. 
Begin by going over the Word List to clarify meanings. 
 
4. Invite someone you have coached to come forward and 
take an oath as a witness. This person should be someone 
who goes by a nickname. Place their hand on the Bible and 
ask: Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth? 
     Ask: What is your name? (Coach them ahead of time to 
tell only their nickname.) 
     Ask: Is this the whole truth? (Coach them to say, “No, 
my real name is [nickname and last name].”) 
     Ask: Have you told nothing but the truth? (“No, my 
nickname is not the truth. My true name is [legal name].” 
     Say: It may be hard for us to understand the problem 
with lying because we live in a world of lies.  
 
5. Put these words on the marker board: half-truth, truth 
withheld, truth made bigger, bragging truth, false 
advertising, fake news. Say: None of these are really truth. 
They are all forms of lying. Use the background 
information from the Study Guide section entitled “The 
Problem of Lying” to point out all the different ways we 
are surrounded by lies every day. Invite students to give 
examples of each category of lies. Write LIES boldly 
across the list. 

6. Say: God gave rules for punishing people who lied 
about their neighbors in court. If a person lied or refused 
to tell the truth, they should be given the same punishment 
that the judge would give a guilty person.  
 
7. Jesus raised the standard for the old Laws. He said that 
adultery started in the mind. He said that murder included 
what we say about others. And Jesus made the standard 
for truth higher, too. Read today’s Memory Verse together.   
     Ask: What do you think Jesus meant? (There should be 
no shades of truth — Yes and No and nothing in between.) 
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false advertising 

half-truth 

truth withheld 

truth made bigger 

bragging truth fake news 



Encourage Application 
14. End the class with a discussion of how Jesus has set 
us free. Use Things to Think About to guide the 
discussion.  After pointing to victories in Jesus, end in 
prayer that we would be full of truth like our Father and 
that every word we say might point to Jesus. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Connect with Life 
♦ Say: God created us with two ears so that we can 
listen more than we speak. He gave us one mouth 
guarded by a set of teeth to keep us from sinning with 
our tongues.  

 

Guide the Study 
♦ Use these case studies to illustrate how easily we fall 
into lies. Invite students to discuss the temptation to lie 
in these situations and the consequences of the lie.  
  

 

8. Invite someone to read John 8:44 where Jesus 
explained why 
anything more than 
yes and no are 
from the devil. 
Begin a T-chart on 
the board. Label 
the columns “The 
DEVIL” and 
“JESUS.” Ask 
students to fill in 
the answers about 
the devil from this 
verse in their 
Study Guides.  
 
9. Display Ephesians 4:29 on the board. Ask: What are 
bad words? (cursing, gossip, hurtful words, insults, 
dirty words, and jokes) What are good words? 
(uplifting, encouraging, positive, helpful words)  

 
10. Invite someone to read James 3:5-6. Say: Gossip is 
a way we lie and hurt others. Ask: How does our 
tongue set our whole lives on fire? (What we say is 
powerful.) Whose life gets hurt first? (the speaker’s) 
How is the one who starts gossip hurt? (They become 
known as people who cannot be trusted.) Why would 
James say this fire comes from hell? (The devil is the 
father of all lies.) 
 
11. Retell the story of Stephen’s death and the evil 
power of the lies told about him. Say: We have seen the 
power of lies. Now let’s look at the power of the Truth. 
Invite someone to read John 14:6 and John 8:31-32. 
 
12. Direct attention to the T-chart and ask students to 
fill in the blanks describing Jesus from these verses.  
 
13. Invite a student to read the first paragraph in the 
Study Guide section entitled “The Power of Truth.” 
Emphasize that 
Jesus doesn’t 
just point to the 
way, the truth 
and the life. He 
is the way to the 
Father. He is the 
truth we can 
trust. He fills us 
with His life that 
lasts forever.  
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Ephesians 4:29 
 

“Watch your talk! No bad words should be coming 
from your mouth. Say what is good. Your words 

should help others grow as Christians.” 

     Janet Cooke wrote for the Washington Post. She made 
up some stories about an eight-year-old drug addict. She 
won the Pulitzer Prize for her stories. When her stories 
were discovered to be lies, she had to return the prize and 
she lost her job. How did her lies hurt her own life? How 
did they hurt the readers? 
 
     A college professor was discovered to have no degree 
in his field of study. He lied about the schools he had 
attended and the awards he had received. He lost his job 
and was never able to teach again. What was the cost of 
lying in this man’s life? What was the cost to the college? 
 
     A survey on social media revealed that more than 25% 
of people used fake photos, 23% lied about owning 
something, and more than 13% lied about their jobs. Why 
is it so tempting to lie on social media? 

The Devil 

He is and has always been a killer. 

He has nothing to do with truth. 

There is no truth in him. 

Everything the devil says is a lie. 

He is a liar. 

He is the father of all lies. 

Jesus 

He is the way to the Father. 

Jesus is the truth that sets us free. 

Jesus is the Life that fills us. 

His followers keep and obey His word. 

We can know the truth through Him. 

We are set free in Jesus. 



Lesson Focus 
To lead adults to see how always wanting more and more robs 
them of God peace and contentment. 
 
Bible Text  Exodus 20:17 
 
Memory Verse 
“Keep your lives free from the love of money. Be happy with 
what you have. God has said, ‘I will never leave you or let you 
be alone.’” (Hebrews 13:5) 

Prior Preparation 
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas/Encourage Application, use the 
following link to a video for the song “Everything” by 
Lauren Daigle. Make arrangements to show the video 
during class. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgvV_iQW4O0  
     Decide if you will use the lyrics as a group reading and 
make copies of the lyrics as needed. 
 

Connect with Life 
1. Write this question on the board: If you were given $3 
million, what would you do? Invite the students to discuss 
this question with a person sitting next to them. After a few 
minutes, call for some examples of things we would do if 
we were suddenly made rich. 
 

2. Say: It is not wrong to have desires. Some of us would 
spend that money on others, but many of us want things we 
do not have. Today we will study the last of the Great Laws 
of God. The tenth one is about wanting things that belong 
to others. The human heart tends to be unhappy, to want 
what we do not have. We are often greedy. This does not 
please God.  
 

Guide the Study 
3. Invite a class member to read the introduction to today’s 
lesson from the Study Guide. Point out that in each of the 
cases mentioned, the people were very blessed by God, but 
were not satisfied. Point out the cost of coveting in each 
person’s life. 
 

4. Say: Let’s review the 
Ten Great Laws. Invite 
students to name the 
laws in order as you list 
them on the board.  
 
5.Invite someone to read 
Exodus 2:17. Say: The 
last four lessons have 
been about the things 
God says we should not 
do. The tenth one is 
about what we want. Does this verse say it is wrong to 
want things to improve your life? (no) Does it say it is 
wrong to plan for the future? (no) What is the thing we 
should not want? (what belongs to someone else) 
 
6. Ask: What are the five things listed in this verse that we 
should not covet? (house, wife, servants, animals, 
anything) Use the background information from the Study 
Guide section entitled “Do Not Covet” to explain these 
areas and how they relate to us today.  
 
7. Ask: How can coveting lead to other sins? Say: David 
disobeyed the tenth Law, and that lead to disobeying the 
sixth, seventh and eighth. Ahab disobeyed the tenth, and 
that led to disobeying the sixth and ninth. 
 
8. Enlist a reader for Matthew 22:37-39. Ask: Why would 
the religious leaders want Jesus to name one Great Law? 
(Maybe they wanted fewer laws to obey.) What did Jesus 
say is the greatest Law? Which of the Ten Great Laws does 
Loving God cover? 
(1-4) Draw a bracket 
on the left side of 
laws 1-4 and write 
“Love God.” Lead a 
discussion about 
loving God. Guide 
students to conclude 
that loving God with 
my heart, my soul, 
and my mind means 
loving God with 
everything I am.  
 
9. Say: But Jesus did not stop with one great Law. What is 
the second greatest law? (Love your neighbor as you love 
yourself.) Which of the Ten Great Laws does this law 
cover? (5-10) Draw a bracket on the left side of laws 5-10 

and write “Love 
Others.” Jesus said 
that if we love God 
with all that we are 
and love our 
neighbor as we 
love ourselves, we 
will obey all the 
laws.  
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Ten Great Laws 

1. No other gods 
2. No images 
3. Honor God’s name 
4. Honor the Day of Rest 
5. Honor Father and Mother 
6. No murder 
7. No sex sins 
8. No stealing 
9. No lying 
10. No coveting 

Ten Great Laws 

1. No other gods 
2. No images 
3. Honor God’s name 
4. Honor the Day of Rest 
5. Honor Father and Mother 
6. No murder 
7. No sex sins 
8. No stealing 
9. No lying 
10.No coveting 

Love 
God 

Love 
Others 

Ten Great Laws 

1. No other gods 
2. No images 
3. Honor God’s name 
4. Honor the Day of Rest 
5. Honor Father and Mother 
6. No murder 
7. No sex sins 
8. No stealing 
9. No lying 
10.No coveting 

Love 
God 



17. End in prayer: Father, You promised that we could 
have the Fruit of Your Spirit in our lives when we love 
and obey You. Strengthen us this week to be more and 
more like You. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Guide the Study 
♦ As you discuss the Fruit of the Spirit, assign one fruit 
to each of nine small groups and ask them to illustrate 
that fruit with a skit, a song, a drawing, or a discussion. 
Allow time for groups to work together and then call for 
them to present to the class. Be prepared to explain the 
difference goodness makes in how we demonstrate 
kindness and gentleness.  
 

Encourage Application 
♦ Play the video for Lauren Daigle’s song “Everything” 
for the class. Sing the song with the video. Or use the 
lyrics here as a chant to conclude the lesson today. Half  
of the class should read the lines on the left, half should 
read the indented lines, and the whole class should read 
the bolded lines.  

 

10. Read Philippians 4:11-13 together as a class. Say: 
Paul was in prison when he wrote these words. He was 
chained to a guard. What might Paul have said he 
needed at that time? (to be set free, more food, a warm 
coat, a soft place to sleep) Read verse 11 together again.  
 
11. Write on the board: I have ___________ to be 
_________ with ___________ I have. Ask the class to 
fill in the blanks as shown in the box below. Say: It is 
not natural for us to be happy with whatever we have. 
Ask: How can we learn to be content? (obey God’s 
laws, count our blessings, love God with all our hearts, 
minds, and souls) 

 
12. Read verse 13 together. Ask: When have you heard 
someone say this verse? We usually use this verse when 
we have something hard to do. Learning to be content 
may be the hardest thing we are ever asked to do. We 
can only be content as Christ gives us the strength. 
 
13. Ask someone to read Galatians 5:16, 19-21. Say: 
What does verse 16 say will keep us from following our 
own desires? (the Holy Spirit) Let’s see which Great 
Law is broken by these sins Paul lists in verses 19-21. 
Briefly write the sins next to the Law as the students 
prompt you. Or divide the class into three groups. 
Assign each group one verse — 19, 20, or 21. Ask them 
to decide which Law is broken by that sin and come and 
write the sin in the second column labeled “Sin.” Say: 
These are not all the sins we can do against God’s law, 
but this list gives us a good idea of how our sin goes 
against God’s goodness. 
 
14. Now invite someone to read Galatians 5:22-23. 
Write the fruits next to the laws which they protect. Or 
if you used three groups in the last step, assign three of 
the fruits to each group now. Invite them to come list 
the fruits by whatever Law they protect. Label the third 
column “Fruit of the Spirit.” Remind them that each 
fruit might be listed by several of the laws.  If possible, 
consider listing each fruit in a different color so that it 
becomes obvious that each fruit offers a wide range of 
protection against sin.  
 
15. Ask: Is there a law in your country against love, joy 
or peace? Is there a law in the US against patience, 
kindness or goodness? Would there ever be a law 
against faithfulness, gentleness or self-control? (NO)  
 

Encourage Application 
16. Conclude the lesson by asking which column would 
make you feel sad, afraid or worried? (sin) Which 
column would make you feel calm, happy and content? 
(Fruit of the Spirit) Say: We grow to be more like God 
when we love Him with all that we are. The fruit of His 
Holy Spirit grows in us so that we can love others as we 
love ourselves. 
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I have learned to be happy with whatever I have. 

Everything 

Even the sparrow has a place to lay its head 
 So why would I let worry steal my breath 
Even the roses You have clothed in brilliant red 
 Still I'm the one You love more than this 
 
You give me everything 
 You give me everything 
You give me everything I need 
 
Even the oceans push and pull at Your command 
 So You can still my heart with Your hand 
You tell the seasons when it's time for them to turn 
 So I will trust You even when it hurts 
 
You give me everything 
 You give me everything 
You give me everything I need 
 You give me everything 
You give me everything 
 You give me everything I need 
 
When I can't see, You lead me 
 When I can't hear, You show me 
When I can't stand, You carry me 
 When I'm lost, You will find me 
When I'm weak, You are mighty 
You are everything I need 



Lesson Focus 
We show real faith when we know and share God’s love. 
 
Bible Text 
Matthew 22:15-24; 29-39 
 
Memory Verse 
 “ … ‘You must love the Lord your God with all your heart and 
with all your soul and with all your mind … ‘You must love your 
neighbor as you love yourself.’ ” (Matthew 22:37b, 39b)   

Prior Preparation 
♦ For #1, cut out heart shapes from paper. 
♦ For #2, see https://tinyurl.com/Jesus-and-the-Pharisees. 
♦ For #3, prepare lesson outline. 
♦ For #4, enlarge a picture of a Roman coin.  
♦ For #5, make a poster or PowerPoint (PPT) slide showing 
the question about the wife whose seven husbands died. 
For the picture page, see https://aizpruart.wordpress.com/
matthew-22/ 
♦ For #10, make a poster or PPT slide with Deuteronomy 
6:5 and Leviticus 19:18.  
♦ For #13, prepare copies of “The Three-A Song” for class 
members to sing and learn. 
♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas, make three “All” posters with  
Heart, Soul, or Mind on the opposite side. 
 

Connect with Life 
1. Pass out heart-shaped pieces of paper. Ask class to write 
as many things as they can think of that they love. Say: We 
use the word love a lot. We say we love a movie or song, 
then we tell God we love Him. But what does real love for 
God look like?  
 

Guide the Study                                                         
2. Discuss the problems the religious leaders had with Jesus 
that made them want to get rid of Him. Review and share 
some of the information found in: https://tinyurl.com/Jesus-
and-the-Pharisees. Say: There were people who spent all 

their lives trying to know and teach what was in the Bible. 
They were proud religious law-keepers. But it was almost 
as if the rules of the Bible had become their God.  
 
3. Show the lesson outline and point out that three times 
Jesus was asked a question to try to trap Him. Religious 
leaders wanted to bring legal action against Jesus. They 
tried and failed three times. As the crowds listened, they 
became more sure that Jesus spoke right words.  

 
4. Ask volunteers to read Matthew 22:15-22. 
Discuss the question Jesus was asked. Show 
a picture of a Roman coin. Invite class to 
read verses 20-21 aloud.  
 
5. Ask volunteers to read Matthew 22:23-24; 28-33. Point 

out that those asking the questions did not 
believe anyone would be raised from 
the dead. They told a story about 
seven brothers and asked their 
question to try to trap Jesus.  
 

6. Review the story using the picture above or the picture 
page. Say: There were seven brothers. The first married 
and died, and since he had no children, left his wife to his 
brother. The same thing happened to the second and third, 
on to the seventh. Finally, the woman also died. Ask: What 
was the question for Jesus? Read verse 28: Whose wife 
will she be? 
 
7. Read Jesus’ answer together from Matthew 22:29-32. 
Explain that Jesus showed from the Holy Writings and the 
stories of Moses that they were wrong about life after 
death. They were also wrong about their question.  
 
8. Ask: How did the people who asked questions act when 
they heard the answers in verses 22 and 33? (They were 
surprised.) 
  
9. Ask volunteers to read the final question found in 
Matthew 22:34-40. Explain the importance of the answer 
to the question, “What is the greatest law?”  
 
10. Show poster or slide with these words:    
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Lesson Outline  
Proud Religious Law-Keepers Try to Trick Jesus                               

About Taxes  -  Matthew 22:15-22   
Other Religious Leaders Try to Trick Jesus                        

About Life After Death  -  Matthew 22:23-24, 28-33   
A Law-Keeper Tries to Trick Jesus                                                

About the Law  -  Matthew 22:34-40 

Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God is one Lord! And you must 
love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your strength. (Deuteronomy 6:4-5)  
Do not hurt someone who has hurt you. Do not keep on hating 
the sons of your people, but love your neighbor as yourself.   
I am the Lord. (Leviticus 19:18) 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjnxo-lhJThAhUKeawKHTOgCD8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblestudytools.com%2Fmatthew%2F22.html&psig=AOvVaw3bFnEETQKZDB_eDUZm8X8O&ust=1553284476433450
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjoo426nJThAhUIZKwKHYJMCQsQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbethanybible.org%2Fnew%2Fsermon%2F2016%2F2016-11-13%2Fone-bride-seven-brothers-%25E2%2580%2593-mark-1218-27
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♦ Write: “Heart, Soul and Mind” on the marker board. 
Use this outline to explain the words: 

♦ Discuss what it means to love your neighbor as 
yourself. Ask: What can you do to show love this week? 
 

♦ Explain that Jesus was asked questions and gave the 
right answers. Say: Listen to these questions and try to 
give the right answers. You may use the Bible verses in 
the Study Guide. Read aloud or place on PowerPoint or 
poster. (Correct answer provided in italics): 
 

Encourage Application 
♦ Ask: What do you think it means to love God with all 
your heart, soul, and mind? (Love Him completely.) 
Display the three ALL posters. Turn over the “ALL” 
side to show heart, soul, or mind written on back side.   

 

♦ Ask class members to take the hearts from Connect 
with Life #1, turn them over and copy their own 
drawings of the heart diagram to the left.                                                  
.                                                                                             
♦ Close with an action prayer: Father, help us to love 
You with all our hearts  . . . (draw a heart with your 
fingers), with all our soul . . . (point to center of chest 
with palm), and with all our mind . . . (point to your 
head). Help us love You and our neighbor as our self 
(link arms). Amen. 

11. Say: When Jesus was a child, He learned many 
verses by heart. Point to the poster. Say: Jesus put these 
two verses together to answer the question, “What is 
the most important law?” Read Matthew 22:37-39 from 
the Study Guide a second time. 
 

 Encourage Application                                                          
12. Ask class to tell ways they can love God and  
others. Call out various body parts. Use a stick figure 
on the board to record answers. Examples: 
Ears (listening to others, listening to God) 
Eyes (seeing needs, reading the Bible) 
Nose & Mouth (singing hymns, speaking kind words) 
Mind (learning about Jesus, thinking of ways to help) 
Heart (praying to God, telling others of your love) 
Hands (feeding the hungry) 
Feet (going on mission trips) 

 
13. Teach and sing the Three-A Song provided on the 
next page. Make copies for class to take home.  
 
14. Close with a prayer similar to this: Holy Spirit, 
please continue to work in us. Help us to love God and 
others. Live in us so that others will know we are 
Christians and come to know the love of the Father. 
May we show our love for Christ by keeping His laws.  

 

Extra Teaching Ideas 
Guide the Study 
♦ Ask volunteers to read the entire Scripture passage. 
Explain and discuss.   
 
♦ Ask class to read aloud Matthew 22:37-39. Draw the 
following diagram on marker board as the verses are 
read. Explain that the first part of the Ten Great Laws is 
summed up as Love God. Trace the vertical bar on the 
cross and then point up. Say: The rest are summed up as 
Love Your Neighbor as Yourself. Trace the horizontal 
bar on the cross, then stretch hands out.  
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1. Who were the people in the Bible who made up more and more 
rules for people to obey, in addition to the rules in the Bible? 
(v. 15 - Proud Religious Law-keepers)  

2. What question did they ask Jesus about taxes? 
(v. 17 - Is it right to pay taxes to Caesar, or not?) 

3. What question did the people who did not believe that anyone is 
raised from the dead ask Jesus? 
(v. 28  - Whose wife of the seven will she be?)  

4. Fill in the missing word. Which one is the ________ of the 
Laws? (greatest) 
5. Jesus said to him, " 'You must love the Lord your God with all 
your _____ and with all your soul and with all your mind.' (heart)  
6. Jesus said to him, " 'You must love the Lord your God with all 
your heart and with all your ____ and with all your mind.' (soul)  
7. Jesus said to him, " 'You must love the Lord your God with all 
your heart and with all your soul and with all your ____.’  (mind)  
8. Jesus said that the second most important law was, 'You must 
love your _______ as you love yourself.' (neighbor) 
9. These two laws are found in what book in the Bible? (Matthew) 

ALL ALL ALL Heart Soul  Mind  

1. The Bible talks about the heart over 600 times. It is the 
center of a person’s emotions, will, and who that person is. 
God wants our hearts to belong to Him and not the world. 
God knew that if He has our hearts, He has all of us.  
2. Loving God with our soul is loving Him with the part of us 
that will live forever. 
3. If we want to love God more, we have to know Him more 
deeply. We use our minds for that. Knowing God leads us to 
worship Him. 



 Used by permission of Woman’s Missionary Union 
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Lesson Focus 
Jesus sends all His followers all over the world to make more 
followers. 
 
Bible Text 
Matthew 28 
 
Memory Verse 
“Go and make followers of all the nations. Baptize them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  
Teach them to do all the things I have told you. And I am with 
you always, even to the end of the world.”                        
(Matthew 28:19-20)                                                     

Prior Preparation 
♦ Make a “Go, Make, Baptize, Teach” display for the 
lesson. Use map, sandals, baptism picture, and Bible.  

♦ For Connect with Life #1, bring a newspaper. 

♦ For Connect with Life #4, bring map and pictures. 

♦ For Connect with Life #5, prepare Session Outline poster 
or PowerPoint (PPT) slide. 

♦ For #9, make cookies that look like traffic lights. See: 
https://www.redtedart.com/boys-cars-party-cont-traffic-
lights-cars-cookies/                                                                       

♦ For #11, make “ALL: Power, Nations, Things” posters. 

♦ For #12, locate picture or video of baptism, or use 
pictures from Teaching Guide. 

♦ For #15, bring a calendar.                                              

♦ For #19, locate music for “It Only Takes a Spark.”                                     

♦ For Extra Teaching Ideas, Guide the Study, make large 
copies of each picture from the Sequence Picture Page. Or 
prepare as PPT slides. 

♦ Collect items for a Good News Bag.                                        
 

Connect with Life 
1. Hold up a newspaper. Say: This gives both good and bad 
news. Who can share a good thing from this past week? 
When we have good news, we want to share it. The most 
important good news of all is that Jesus is alive and has 
made a way for us to live forever with Him. 

Guide the Study 
2. Ask a volunteer to read the fourth paragraph from the 
Study Guide which begins with “God gave us the ten….”  
 
3. Review briefly Lessons 1-12 in this study and say: This 
is the last lesson in our study. We have learned that the 
law shows God’s perfect goodness and loving-kindness. 
The law is a mirror that shows God’s ideals. But only the 
love of Christ can change our hearts. Everyone is created 
with a longing to know God’s love for us. This lesson gives 
us Jesus’ final instructions for us. We will study the 
important job which we have as followers of Jesus.  
  
4. Display a map of the world and pictures of families, 
children, old people, international students, etc. Point to 
the display and say: In this lesson we will look at the 
command Jesus gave to go and make followers of all the 
nations. We will think about ways we can obey Jesus’ 
command.  

 
5. Use a Session Outline poster or PowerPoint slide with 
this lesson. Explain the phrases, “Great Commission” and 
“Jesus Last Instructions.” Use Study Guide Word List.  
 
                                            
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Ask volunteers to read Matthew 28:1-15. Discuss how 
Jesus’ followers felt when they learned He was alive. 
 
7. Ask the class to read Matthew 28:16-18 aloud. Point out 
that knowing Jesus had the power to be raised to life gave 
His followers the power to follow His words.  
 
8. Ask for a volunteer to read Matthew28:19-20a. 
Ask: What does Jesus tell us to 
do? Record responses on the 
markerboard. Discuss Jesus’ 
instructions.  
 
9. Display a picture of a green light or hand out green light 
cookies. Ask: What does a green light mean? (Go. Stop 
waiting. Move forward.) Ask: What happens if someone 
does not go? (Someone might honk at you.) 
 
10. Say: Jesus told His followers they were to go and make 
other followers in His last instructions. Explain that this 
means they would not just tell about Jesus but they were to 
baptize and teach. Discuss the difference between a 
believer and a follower.                                                                                  
 
11. Display three posters with the word ALL on one side 
and one of these words on the back: Power, Nations, or 
Things.  
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Teaching Guide 
Adult Bible Study  

in Simplified English 
 

God’s Great Laws: 
Still True Today 

 

Lesson 13:  
Jesus’ Last Instructions 

Jesus’ Last Instructions 
Jesus Followers Learn He is Alive - Matthew 28:1-15  
Jesus Reminds Us of His Power - Matthew 28:16-18  
Jesus’ Command - Matthew 28:19-20a 
Jesus Promised To Be With Us - Matthew 28:20b 

ALL 
Power Nations Things 

ALL 
ALL 

Go 
Make Followers of Jesus 

Baptize 
Teach them to obey Jesus 



show you are a follower of Jesus? Include:  

 
19. Sing: “It Only Takes a Spark” or other mission 
hymn. 
 
20. Close with a prayer, asking that neighbors, family 
members, friends, and co-workers will begin to know 
we are Christ-followers by all we say and do, and that 
we will be more careful to invite others to follow Christ 
with us. 
 

Extra Teaching Ideas 

Guide the Study 
♦ Ask volunteers to read the verses in the lesson. 
Discuss and explain as needed.  
 
♦ Review the verses with the Picture Sequence Page and 
script found on the 
following page. Enlarge the 
individual pictures and 
attach on a rope one at a 
time as a story line. Or place 
each one on a slide in a 
PowerPoint presentation. 
Ask class to re-tell the story 
using the pictures.  
 

Encourage Application 
♦ Say: It has been 2,000 years since this story took 
place, but the work is still not complete. We must keep 
telling others about Jesus and how He died on the Cross 
for our sins. Jesus has given all followers the job of 
telling others about Him. 

♦ Show a large bag with items such as a baseball glove, 
pencil, toy, old cellphone, paper and pen, etc. Select an 
item from the bag. Ask class to tell how you could use 
the item to tell someone about Jesus. Say: Sharing the 
Good News doesn’t require any special tools. We can 
share the gospel anywhere and at anytime. We should 
want to tell people about Him. 
 

♦ Close by reciting Matthew 28:19-20. Say: Jesus’ final 
instructions, which we call “The Great Commission,” 
means that all Christians are to tell others about Jesus. 
Remind the class that Jesus is the only way to be 
forgiven of our sins and have life that lasts forever. We 
do not have to be afraid to go, make followers, baptize, 
and teach because the Holy Spirit will go with us 
always. Ask: Who do you need to tell?   
  
 

Explain: ALL Power. Power in the hands of bad people 
causes harm but Jesus’ power is all right, pure, and 
good. 
ALL Nations. Jesus wanted His work and message to 
go to all the world through His followers. 
ALL Things. Jesus showed and taught His followers 
what they should do. They called Jesus, “Teacher”. 
Now His followers were to become the teachers.  
 

12. Display a picture or video of baptism. Ask someone 
to read the definition of baptism in the Study Guide. 
Explain that baptism is 
a picture of Jesus’ 
death, burial, and being 
raised again. Point out 
that we are baptized in 
the name (singular) of 
the Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit and not 
names (plural). Say: 
This helps us to 
understand that God is 
One, in three Persons. 

13. Ask: How did Jesus invite others to become His 
followers? Review the following examples: Matthew 
16:24, Matthew 4:19, Matthew 8:22, Mark 2:14, 
Matthew 19:21, Luke 5:27, Luke 18:22, John 21:19b.  

 
14. Call for a volunteer to read Matthew 28:20b. Ask:  
What did Jesus promise? (He would always be with His 
followers to the end of the age.) Ask: If Jesus was going 
to leave the earth soon and return to His heavenly 
Father, how could He always be with His followers? 
Say: Jesus had promised the followers the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. God’s Holy Spirit would live inside the 
heart of each believer. This way Jesus could always be 
with them wherever they went. 
 
15. Hold up a calendar and flip through the pages. Say: 
Jesus promised He will be with us forever. There would 
be some who would try to stop His followers from 
telling the world about Him. But we do not have to be 
afraid. Jesus promised to be with us. Point out that one 
of the names for Jesus is “Immanuel” which means 
“God is with us.” 
 

Encourage Application 
16. Ask: What does it mean to follow Christ? Allow 
time for response. State: Jesus invited people to follow 
Him in obedience. Say: We can’t invite others to join us 
in doing something we’re not doing. 
 
17. Divide class members into small groups and direct 
them to discuss these questions and report:  

1. What are important ways we can better follow and 
obey Jesus? 
2. How can we do all that Jesus told us to do? 

 
18. Ask: What are some ways this week that you can  
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Follow Jesus in everything I do. Look for ways to apply Jesus’ 
teaching to my own life. Share the Good News with a family 
member, co-worker, or friend. Teach that person to obey               
everything Jesus commanded. Support ministries my church 
has for outreach and missions. Have a willing heart to go 
wherever God leads me to go.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiA7vDl8ZHhAhWEz4MKHRyJC8sQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2F21.1.cubeipl.com%2Fdiagram_of_baptism.php&psig=AOvVaw1Z6qm85di-mnyvF77W6H3y&ust=1553211475226289


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Picture Sequence Page - Matthew 28 
Picture # 

1,2,3    Jesus talked with His disciples many times after He was raised from the grave. 
4          He continued to teach them many things. 
5,6       They saw clearly that He had power to do things that only God can do. 
7, 8      Jesus told his disciples to go to all countries of the world. 
9          They should tell people that through Jesus, their sins could be forgiven. 
10        They should teach people to obey the things Jesus had taught. 
11,12   They should baptize the people who wanted to follow Jesus. 
13,14   Jesus promised to be with His disciples as they went into the whole world. 
15        Then Jesus went back to heaven. 
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http://pages.suddenlink.net/eslbiblestories/index.htm 
A True Story: A Collection of Brief Stories from the Bible Written in Easy English For Conversational English Classes 

 

Stories Written by Gary and Evelyn Harthcock 
Teachers of English As a Foreign Language, Southeast Asia 

Illustrations Compiled by Debbie Corley 
ESL Ministry Volunteer, Ruston, Louisiana    
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